
ponds were mapped for each epoch and classified into extension classes. Losses and gains of
pond’s extension were also mapped and quantified. Correlation of extension changes with
environmental parameters were assessed and results interpreted also with compared to main
changes occurring in the area in the last 40 years.
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Alluvial floodplains are ecosystems with a great space-temporal variability. The human influ-
ence has largely limited this areas’ dynamism and thus they are severely menaced, and the
loss of some of their natural functions is patent. Controlling the flow and metabolism of nu-
trients and other compounds is one of the most important roles developed by those areas.
In order to assess the importance of carbon supply, groundwater connectivity and geomor-
phological patterns in the denitrification processes in this kind of environment, an extensive
bacterial community study involving four meanders in four different rivers (Bidasoa, Ebro,
Garonne and Tajo) was made. During twelve months (May 2013 – April 2014), we quarterly
sampled interstitial sediments from the bottom of piezometer nets constructed in the four
sites, and incubated an extract of those sediments in EcoplatesTM in order to have a measure
of the potential carbon metabolism of each bacterial community. The statistical analysis of
the growth curve parameters from each plate along with physicochemical and hydrological
data collected in the study sites leads to the conclusion that piezometers that show high sur-
face and subsurface connectivity with the main channel tends to have a steady carbon supply
that boosts denitrification processes performed by the bacterial communities.

The microbial value of shallow saline lakes
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Saline lakes usually occur in endorheic drainage basins, which approximately cover 1/10 of
the Earth’s surface area, and account for a similar proportion of world water than freshwater
lakes. They are numerous and distributed worldwide in semi-arid or arid areas constituting a
unique landscape of great scientific and ecological value. In Europe, they are rare and threat-
ened with probably the highest number present in Spain developed on salty geologic mate-
rials. Only very recently, the genetic diversity of microorganisms inhabiting saline lakes is
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being unveiled. Such microbes are an excellent source to obtain biotechnological products,
and to study evolutionary adaptations and potential strategies of life on other planets. How-
ever, we are still far to understand how many different species exist in saline lakes, what are
their functions and adaptations, and which environmental conditions promote the highest
and the lowest diversity. Here, we present the first study of microbial biodiversity from the
three domains of life inhabiting several salt lakes in the Monegros Desert, ranging from <1%
to >30% salinity, and temperatures < 0°C to > 35°C. We analyzed bacteria, archaea and protists
by ribosomal RNA genes fingerprinting and sequencing. Unexpectedly, the highest diversity
was found in protists and the lowest in archaea. Protists showed higher ecological diversity
at intermediate salinities. The highest genetic novelty was found in Archaea at the lowest
saline concentrations. Recurrent presence of bacterial phylotypes closely related to bacteria
isolated from polar marine habitats, was observed. Saline lakes contained chlorophyta, among
other new groups, substantially different from green algae previously reported in marine or
freshwater. Overall, any saline lake in the Monegros Desert was susceptible to contain a sub-
stantial microbial novelty. The great scientific and ecological value found for macroorganisms
can be extended to the idiosyncratic microbes inhabiting such unique habitat in Europe.

Inundation requirements for persistence and recovery of river

red gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis), a keystone species

in a Ramsar listed Wetland in semi-arid Australia. 
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Increasing demand for freshwater is severely degrading the world’s river and wetlands ecosys-
tems. Often, dependent organisms respond nonlinearly in their condition. Linking hydrology
with ecological responses can highlight the causes for a transition to poor functional condition.
Significant reductions in inundated areas and frequency of floods have degraded ecological
assets in the Macquarie Marshes, a Ramsar-listed wetland the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia.
We investigated long-term changes in the condition of 212 river red gums (Eucalyptus camal-
dulensis), at 17 sites in 1993, 1994, 2004 and 2011. Over this period, significant decline in
condition was recorded, with 56.13 % (119) of the original healthy trees exhibiting no signs
of life by 2011. Using historic inundation mapping, we examined how past flooding frequen-
cies best explained variation in condition, persistence and recovery. The probability of inun-
dation in the five years prior to each survey had the strongest explanatory power for condition
while persistence and recovery were best explained by the probability of inundation in the
previous ten years. There were strong threshold responses of persistence and recovery when
probability of inundation in the previous ten years was greater than 0.4 and 0.5, respectively.
Predictions of river red gum persistence probabilities had good agreement with the percent-
age of dead trees, estimated during an independent vegetation survey. For heavily regulated
systems, such as the Macquarie Marshes, recovery of flooding regimes using environmental
flows is a crucial conservation objective. Identifying quantitative relationships between flow
volumes and ecological responses will support informed decision-making of environmental
flow and conservation management.
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